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Observation of a Potentially Hazardous Situation—Casey Draper
Recently, I performed an observation on some IPSC
auxiliary operators while they isolated the anhydrous
ammonia bulk storage tank for some needed
maintenance. From a safe distance outside the red
tape, I saw how a well-thought-out plan of action kept
those involved safe while performing the task. Not
only did the preparation for the task and plan of action
keep the operators safe, it also protected those who
were completely unaware of the inherently hazardous
work being done with anhydrous ammonia. Listed
below are three keys to success that these IPSC
employees utilized while dealing with this potentially
hazardous chemical.

Building Exposure Focus

A Job Safety Analysis (JSA) was discussed among
several operators and their supervisor just minutes
before the auxiliary operators isolated the anhydrous
ammonia tank. A JSA is designed to help identify the
hazards associated with any new or infrequent task by
systematically identifying the exposures and ways to
mitigate those risks. During the JSA, the following
items were discussed:
 Diagrams outlining the location of the valves on the
Piping and Instrument Diagrams (P&IDs)
 Pictures documenting the procedure when the same
task was performed several years before
Process Safety Management
 The work plan
According to Steven Luzik, Process Safety Specialist,  An emergency plan
Before the operators began isolating the ammonia
a key component in any successful Process Safety
tank and draining off the residual ammonia from the
Management (PSM) system is continuous
evaporator, they tested the emergency shower and
improvement and reaching above the minimum
requirements. The purpose of 29 CFR§ 1910.119 is to donned Self-Contained Breathing Apparatuses which
were critical in protecting themselves during the task.
prevent or minimize the consequences of releasing
hazardous chemicals in a facility or the environment
Critical Work Behaviors
surrounding the facility. Listed in the OSHA PSM
Behavior-based safety has been a major driver of
standard are elements that IPSC uses daily to help
workplace safety improvement since the 1980s, and
protect its employees. Elements such as process
these improvements are validated by independent
safety information, hazard analysis, operating
academic research performed by Cambridge
procedures, training, mechanical integrity, incident
investigation, and emergency planning and response University. Data analyzed from 2,148 sites and 3.6
million observations provided evidence that companies
are all components of a strong PSM program.

Observation of a Potentially Hazardous Situation—Casey Draper (cont.)
can see a 45 percent reduction in OSHA recordable
injuries within three years of implementation (DEKRA,
2018). The VOLTS process at IPSC has been
established for over eight years and has seen great
results in injury reduction, hazard recognition, and
improvements within our own safety culture. By
understanding what creates exposure, following a plan
that combats the exposure, engaging employee safety
at all levels, and eliminating the exposure, IPSC can

ensure the safety and well-being of its employees
every day.
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VOLTS Data Report—Casey Draper

What’s your why?
Do an observation today!

New VOLTS Steering Committee Members Needed
Since the VOLTS process was established, many IPSC employees have provided valuable insight to help
implement and shape the VOLTS process into what it is today. A key success factor for the VOLTS process is
having engaged committee members ensuring the sustainability of the VOLTS program. If you’re interested in
sitting on the VOLTS Steering Committee, contact a current VOLTS Committee member and express your
interest. Roles and Responsibilities for a VOLTS Steering Committee Member:




Lead by example

Protect the integrity and quality of all facets of the
VOLTS process

Help train new observers and coach existing
observers; help develop and manage the
observation strategy

Perform observations and provide individual and
group feedback
Give positive feedback as well as guidance
feedback tactfully and respectfully to employees
to reduce the risk of exposure and incident
involvement

